[Time consumption at an orthopedic operating theatre. Physicians' ability to predict their own time consumption].
The aim of the study was to investigate the time spent on different procedures in an orthopaedic operating theatre, and to evaluate the ability of doctors to predict their own time consumption. Time schedules were registered for 146 operations, of these 104 were either knee or hip replacements. Sixty percent of the total time was spent on surgery. The median misjudgment was 15 minutes for surgeons and five minutes for anaesthetists. An improvement in the doctors' ability to predict their own time consumption in the course of the study period could not be demonstrated. Comparing the study period with the similar period the year before it was not possible to demonstrate a change in the number of cancelled operations or the number of days with overtime. Epidural anaesthesia with bupivacaine was the most time consuming anaesthesia, the differences between the other forms of anaesthesia used were insignificant.